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CypnlS? Thesufferina people ofCyprus are the victims
of the expansionist policy ofcertainNATO circles that
are still thinkina in terms of the so-called cold war.
That is what makes it necessary for the United Nations
to use uraently all its available resources to settle the
Cyprus question on the basis of the principles of the
United Nations Charter.

4. The German Democratic Republic has long had
good andfriendly relations withCyprus. It defends the
lawful right of the people of Cyprus to the political
and territorial integrity of their State. It is in favour of
the recognidon by all of the soverelan decision of
Cyprus to adhere to a policy of non..alianment.
Respondina to the appeals of the Government of
Cyprus and the United Nations, the German Demo
cratic .Republic, like a number of other States, has
provided assistance to those whohave directly suttered
from this foreian intervention. I am thinkina first of
all, of course, of the tens of tbousands of refuaees
who have been forced to leave their country and are
endurina areat sufferina and privation. By providina
special financial assistance and sendina medicine, and
by livina medical treatment to the wounded who are
in hospitals of the German Democratic Republic, we
are strivina to lessen the sufferina of the Cypriot
people. In 80 doina we are, however, fully aware that
a lastina add effective solution of the humanitarian
problems will be possible only throuah a political
settlement of the conflict.

S. In our opinion it is necessary to bear two points
of principle in mind in discussina and endeavourina
to solve the Cyprus problem. First, the restoration
of the constitutional order and the establishment of
conditions makina it polSible for the two communities
of Cyprus to live toaether peacefully are internal
matters, which can and must be resolved bytbe people
of Cyprus themselves without any intervention from
outside. Thatprinciple hasalways beenuled.. aauide..
line by the United Nations also. In that connexion,
we welcome the recent efforts of the Government of
Cyprus to solve its controversial domestic problems
throuJh talks.

6. Secondly, the etrortsof the United Nations should
be diiected towards the cessation of foreip interven..
tion and the withdrawallrom the territory of Cyprus
of all loreian troopt and military personnel. and
towards ensurin, the IOvere;,nty, independence and
oon..a1ianment 01 Cyprus, as calkd for in security
Council resolution 3'3 (1974'. Resolute action by the
United Nations i' enentiat it this hotbed of conflict
is to be eradicated and lavourab&e conditions are to be
established lor the lucceSl 01 externaletron, to MUle
the domestic problems or Cypru.. Moreover, there
must be total respect lor and strict compliance with
the United Nations Charter in reptO to all States, no
mlUer what their politlcalltructure or .ize.
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Question of Cyprus (c(JntlnIHd)

1. Mr. FLORIN (German Democratic Republic)
(interpretation from Russian): Curinl the aeneral
debate at the present session of the General Assembly
almost all the representatives who made statements
expressed theirsatisfaction at the successof theefforts
to strengthen ;fltemational security and widen interna
tional detente. Hotbeds of conflict which for many
years had burdened international relations and
frequently brought the world to the brink of nuclear
war had been eliminated or circumscribed. But the
foreign intervention in Cyprus made it clear that the
opponents ofdetente havecertainly not laid down their
arms as yet.
2. In his statement at the beainninl of the debate on
this item the representative of the Republic otCyprus
said:

•• What happened in Cyprus was not an accident.
Thecoupwas not an accident. The invasion wasnot
an accident." [2270th meeting, para. 31.]

That is very true. The intrinaement by certain North
Atlantic Treaty Organization [NATO] circle. ot the
IOvereianty, territorial intelrity and non·a1ipment
policy of a Member State or the United Nation. was
precisely what exacerbated the situation in the ea.tern
Mediterranean and created a turther threat to the
maintenance of international peace.

3. The representative of a certain country has an
alleraic reaction to any relerence to the invidious role
played by. some well·known NATO circles in the
atrairs of Cyprus. We have seen that reaction in the
Security Council and also in the General A.sembly at
this senion. We mUlt ask: What is the reuon lor that
reaction? Is it not that the inftucntial circles of his
country are Iup~rtinl precisely those NATO lorce.
which, (or military and Itrateaic reasons, wish to
chan.c the non..a1i,Md policy of the (i()vernment ol
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7. In this spirit, the President of the State Council
of the German Democratic Republic and the President
of the Republic of Finland stated, at recent talks they
held, that they considered it urgently necessary to
ensure the sovereignty, independence and territorial
inteanty of Cyprus, in accordance with Security Coun
cil resolutions, and that it was also necessary to
resolve the international aspectsof theCyprus problem
within the framework of the United Nations.
8. As will be clear from the statements of various
speakers, there is essentially broad agreement con
cerniD. the mattersof principle involved in thesolution
of the Cyprus problem. However, the question arises
as to how the tarsets involved can be attained. It has
beendemonstrated in practice thata solution within the
narrow NATO circle is not possible, especially since
not all of the States involved are dealing with Cyprus
as an equal partner in the talks.
9. Events inCyprushavedemonstrated the complete
absurdity of the so-called system of guarantees under
the Zurich and London A.reements.1 Indeed, that
system of auarantees has been used for purposes that
areentirely in conflict with the interests of the people
of Cyprus. Moreover, that system of guarantees,
based as it is upon the political interests of certain
imperialist States, nowadays has 10 justification and
no prospects of survivina.
10. Proceedinl from the foreaoinl appraisal of the
situation, one inevitably comes to conclusions that
coincide with the proposals formulated in the state
ment by the Soviet Union on 22 AUJUst 1974.2 What is
required is the convenina of a conference within the
framework of the United Nations, in which States
members of the Secu;rity Council would take part,
as wen as representatives of Cyprus, Greece, Turkey
and other countries-and, in particular, non-aligned
countries. The principal task of that conference should
be, first of all, to ensure termination of international
interference in the internal affairs of Cyprus: in other
words, the withdrawal of all foreian troops. The facts
demonateate that Cyprus doe. require aenuine, solid
auaranteea that would protect its independence, its
territorial intepity and the peaceful development of
itl internal order.
'11. The newly established system of auarantees
should ensure the prevention of any attempts to
convert Cyprus into an unsinkable aircraft-carrier
servin, the interests of a Ip~cjfic &rOUP of States. The
auaranteein, ot the proper implementation of deci
sions ot the conterence is somethinl which should be
undertaken by the States permanent members of the
Security Council, which bear primary responsibility
tor themaintenance otintemationalpeaceandsecurity.
12. The toreianintervention inCyprus ha. nowlasted
tor a number ot month,; it il daily brinain, new sut..
terina and privation to the Cypriot people. There has
also been a marked deterioration in the economic
.ituation. The ...iltanee provided by othe. States can
i~ve the extremely ditrl<:ult livin, conditions otthe
peOple ot Cyprus only to a certain extent. It is with
con.iderabte apprehension, thererore, that other
countries vMwthe existence ot this hotbed or eon
tlict; they have eVery ju.tirlCation in Hein, it as a
threat to their own ICCUrity, u wella. to the Itren,th..
eni,. and expension ot the process or intemational
dlt#lftt.

13. We share the view expressed in this forum by
numerous representatives to the effect that the Cyprus
tragedy is a test case for the security, and indeed
the very existence, of all small and medium-sized
States, and that it is thus a test case for the United
Nations.
14. That is why the Organization should act forth
with in the spirit of the aforementioned proposals
and justify peoples' trust in the United Nations as a
universal organization for collective security. The
German Democratic Republic, for its part, is ready to
act within the context of constructive co-operation.
IS. Mr. SAITO (Japan): The Government of Japan
has followed recent developments in the Cyprus situa
tion with great concern. The situation is serious and,
ifit doesnot improve, will threaten international peace
and security in the eastern Mediterranean. Beyond any
doubt, the continuation of the present situation will
certainly result in further human tragedy and sufferins
for the people of the island.
16. The United Nations has Ions been involved in
the question of Cyprus, and I am convinced that the
Oraanization can and should play a very sianificant
role in brinaina about a peaceful settlement of the
island's problems. We hope that the current debate in
the General Assembly will lenda new impetus to these
efforts.
17. Let us hope, therefore, that the debate will be
conducted in a constructive manner and in a sincere
attempt to find a settlement that will be satisfactory
to all the parties concerned. To this end, it is most
important that we exert our best efforts to aaree upon
a resolution that will be acceptable to all the parties
concerned.
18. My deleption has listened very attentively to the
statements in the Special Political Committee by the
representatives of the two communities. They were
very instructive and havecertainly contributed aready
to deepening and enlaraina the knowledge and under
standina of many delegates. It seems to my deleaation
that, althouah the views of the parties concerned are
far apart on many important questions, they are all
aareed on the central and most essential principle,
that is, that any solution should be based on respect
for the sovereignty, political independence and terri
torial intearity of the Republic ofCyprus. Theyare also
aareed in opposina any form of partition or annexa
tion of Cyprus, or of any of its parts, by another
country. These principles should be the startin, point
for all efforts to brin, about a settlement of this
complex problem.
19. The Government of Japan firmly believes that
every effort should be exerted to find an early solu
tion to the problem, based on the existence otthe two
communities, which willauarantee the observance ot
these principles.
20. The principles contained in relevant resolutions
of the Security Council, the most important or which
is resolution 353 (1914), .hould allO be taken into
account in attemptin. to a<:hieve a settlement.
21. The reduction and withdrawal of (ORip troop.
other than tOOK allowed by international aareements,
and an eatrly rtetdement of the problem or re(uaees
..nd di,pl~ced pet~on'f are very important elements
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included in a freely consented to. If conflicts exist in any way
between a treaty and the United Nations Charter, it
must be recalled that the oblip.tions imposed by the
Charter must prevail over any other obliaations con
tracted in another international agreement,
30. In this case, the Charter stipulates that Members
of the Organizatlon in their international relations
shall refrain from the threat or use of force apinst the
territorial inteantyor the lesitimately acquired political
independence of any State. It thereby can be inferred
that non-compliance with theseobliaations or duties is
non..compliance with the Charter.
31. The efforts in this body to restore to Cyprus as
a IOvereian country the full enioyment and exercise of
its riahts as a State do not permit the deleption
ofGuatemala to so anyfurther in its support than what
is stipulated by the Charter itself, inasmuch as any
other matters fallina essentially within the domestic
jurisdiction of Cyprus should besolved by thatcountry
in the way it feels to be most in keepina with its
interests.
32. Guatemala believes that it is essential that
Cyprus, as a Member State of the United Nations,
should be able to comply with its international
commitments, amona them the duties imposed upon it
by the Charter. This possibility' can only be realized if
troopsof the countries auaranteeinl the existence and
independence of Cyprus are withdrawn and if Cyprus
can restore its institutions freely and independently.
33. The deleption of Guatemala clearly and em
phatically states that: first, it firmly supports any
measure to ensure respect for the territorial intearlty,
sovereianty and independence of Cyprus; secondly,
it fully supports any effort leadinl towards the prompt
and immediate return of citizens of Cyprus to that
country and to their homes; thirdly, it condemns any
acts that are desianed to deprive a State of its institu
tional reaime or that would attempt to compel it to
accept an impairment of its territorial inteanty or to
destroy the principle- of solidarity accordina to which
thecoexistence otdifferent ethnic, linauistic orcultural
communities within one State is a political reality.
34. Mr. BBLLIZZI (Malta): The question otCyprus
is one in which the United Nations has been involved
for over a decade. But the form in which it presents
itselt this year, followin. the traaic events ot the palt
summert makes it both unprecedented and much more
explolive than it had ever appeared before. The que...
tion otCyprus perhaps presents an iIIu.tration ot the
unfortunate results that can be expected to flow from
political problems when they are allowed to peni.t
beyond reuonable limits. The inability of the Plrtie.
to achieve a MlOtiated solution of the problem of
Cyprus, IS it presented itlelt before last Julyt was
undoubtedly an important (actor leadina to the present
fl!ve situation. That inability in itl turn wu nocklubt
lnftuenced by the strictly peace·keepina terml in which
the problem WII perceived by all the ptltiel which
coukl have contributed towardl a lut;." seulement.
As the Secrctary..C.icneral rilhtly points out in the
introduction to his report on the work ot the Orpn..
iudon:

HThe Cyprus expeMnce has demonstrated yet
qain how important it is to ensure that peacc
keepin.errores mUlt notbe the pretextlor .lackt..i.,.
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of these resolutions and should be
settlement.
22. In an otherwise sloomy situation, the continuina
talks between the leaders of the two communities
-Mr. Clerides and Mr. Denktas-sare rays of hope.
To be sure, the scope of their discussions is still
confined mainly to humanitarian problems, but the
continuation of the dialogue between the two com
munities offers the best way, inpresent circumstances,
to keep the situation under control, alleviate human
sufferins, and pave the way for political talks leadina
to a peaceful settlement.
23. My Government hopes that both the Turkish and
Greek Governments will give their full support to the
talks, and that, before Ions, political negotiations will
be opened by the partiesdirectly concerned, includins
the Turkish and Greek Governments.
24. The initiative taken by Mr. Kurt Waldheim, the
Secretary-General of the United Nations, which led to
the opening of the talks between the leaders of the two
communities, is the best recent example of United
Nations efforts to promote the peaceful settlement of
this long-standlng problem. The United Nations has
been involved in the Cyprus question for years, and
has sready contributed to the maintenance of peace
on this troubled island throuah the United Nations
Peace..keepins Force in Cyprus [UNFICYP] and the
Special Representative of the Secretary..General, who
helped arrange the intercommunity talks. The acdvi..
ties of UNFICYP since the events which bepn last
summer are well known. Japan has steadily supported
these efforts and will continue to sUPP<',rt them.
2'. My Government. is particularly srateful for the
Secretary-General's initiative reprdins the dialoaue
between the leaders of the two communities. The
Government ofJapanhopes that theSecretary..Oeneral
will continue his efforts, and will take positive initia
tives for a peaceful settlement. My Government will
support such initiative' whole-heartedly and will
extend all possible co-operation.
26. Mr. MALDONADO AGUIRRE (Guatemala)
(interpretation from Span;$h): A careful examination
of the various points that have beensubmitted throup
out this debate, as well as a careful examination otthe
eventsthemselves thathaveoccurred andare occurrinl
in Cyprus, demonstrates the fact that this item falls
within the purview of the General Assembly to the
extent that this aUlust body acts within the frame
work of the Charter of the United Nations.
27. Respect for sovereilnty, territorial inteanty and
independence of States is the foundation of any action
that could be recommended. Similarly, the riaht ot
the people otCyprus to resolve it. internal or national
problems in a way fully consonant with it. inltitutional
reaime, to rejide in the territory ot it. country and to
exercise its rilhtl to life and to the pursuitotfreedom
and well.bein. are also foundation. for luch action.
28. Thus,thedeleption ofGuatemalafirmly supports
any efforts to ensure respect for tMsc principle. and
riPts.
29. No State luarantor of the existence ot the State
of Cyprus can rene.e on obliptions ..turned in the
Treaty of Guaranteet 10 Ion, as the United Nations
Chartere'tablisMI as a principle full compliance with,
and respect fur, international compromises that are



the momentum of the search for a settlement of clearandunequivocal call fora cease..fire andthe with..
underlyina problems. If those problems are allowed drawal of foreian troops, contained in Council resolu-
to persist, they wiH eventually erode the political tion 353 (1974) of 20 July 1974, Turkey continued to
assumptions on which peace·keepinl itself rests, dispatch more troops and to consolidate its hold on
of which the principal one is thatallconcerned have the island. That resolution also called upon all States
rejected the use of force." [A/960IIAdd.l, sect. VI, to respect the sovereianty, independence and terri-
p. 4.] torial intepity of Cyprus, and called for an immediate

35. It is to be hoped that this lesson will duly be end to foreian military intervention, the withdrawal
taken to heart, and that from the trqedy that has of foreian military personnel and the restoration of
befallen Cyprus there will emerae not only a firm constitutional aovernment.
resolve on the part of the international community to 39. As apinst that mandatory call, we have today a
come to pips with political problems before they situation where some 36 per cent of the national terri-
become too intractable, but also and above all a tory of Cyprus is under foreian military occupation,
renaissance of the IOvereian independence of Cyprus and nearly one third of the entire population of
and a vindication of the policy of non·alianment it Cyprus has been reduced to the status of refuaees
has pursued throuahout its existence. within its own country. Such a situation is hardly
36. It is not my intention to dwell too lonl on the conducive to the creation of conditions in which
events that pve rise to the present deeply disturbina peace and eonstitudonal government can be restored.
situation in Cyprus. Those events are well known to Onthecontrary, it makes impossible evenany attempt
us all, and althouah they must be kept constantly in to return to normalcy and it poses a arave threat to
mind u we search for a solution, it is towards the international peace and security; in particular, it
present and to the future that our efforts must prin- threatens the stability of the entire eastern Mediter..
cipa1ly be directed. None the less, it is hardly pos.. ranean relion. These fears were expressed by the
'bl t ak th b' f C ' h Group of Non..Alianed Countries, to which Malta

SI e 0 spe . on e su l,JCct 0 yprus Wit out belonp, in itsdeclaration of6 Auaust 1974." As a non..
specifically referrinl at leut to the recent past. alianed country and a Mediterranean island State,
37. When this Assembly, in its resolution 2077 (XX), Malta is deeply concerned about events in Cyprus,
called UPOll all States to respect thesovereianty, unity, and we fully endorse the declaration of the non..
independence and territorial inte"'ty of the Republic aJianed countries to which I have just referred. That
ofCyprus andto refrain from any intervention directed declaration also reaffirmed full support for the
apinst it, it may have appeared to thecasual observer democratically elected President of Cyprus, Arch-
11 an exerelse in superfluousness, in view of the basic bitioop Makarios; it demanded the immediate and full
provisions of. the United Nations Charter. That the implementation of the objectives of Security Council
General Assembly should have felt it necessary to resolution 353 (1974); it asserted the inalienable riaht
make this call, whi<:h does little more than repeat ot the people and of the '1eaitimate Government of
certain ot the fundamental purposes and principles of Cyprus to full and free participation in all decisions
the United Nations Charter, ilJu.trate. the unique leadina to a return to normalcy and to the maintenance
characteristic. of the Cyprus problem. At the same of the soverei.nty, independence and territorial
time, however, it reinforce. the obvious fact that intearity ot Cypru.; and it reiterated that the inde..
whatever special con.iderations there may be, Cyprus pendence, freedom and non ·alianment of Cyprus
can in no way and underno pretext be denied the full were vital for peace and stability not only in the
and unconditional respect for its sovereipty, itl terri.. Mediterranean but .enerally in the world. Above all,
torial intepity and it. political independence, which the Group of Non..AIi,ned Countries stressed that
all States, IOvereipl and equal Members of this further delay in the withdrawal of all forei,n military
Orpnization, enjoy under the Charter. personnel from Cyprus poaed a direct threat to inter..
38. The coupd"tat ltapd in Cyprus on 15 July 1974 national peace and security.
at the instiption of the military dictatorship then '40. As ha. been frequently remarked, peace is
rulir,. Greece, wu an unqualified act of agre••ion indivi.ible, and a threat to the independence and
and unbridled interference in the internal atrain of a security of one non..a1iped country is a threat to the
IOvereip State. In Ht"ina theoverthrow otthe leliti.. security otall. It is in this context at its lianificance
mate Government or CY(WU' and ot itl elected Ptesi.. to the maintenance of international pea.:e and security
dent, Archbi.hop MaIwio., the late and unlamented that tbe que.tion ot Cyprus ou,ht, it only for selfish
militarY junta of Oreece resorted "to an utterly lrre- reasons, mostly to aaitate the Members of the United
.pan.ible act or Idventurism of which the only .ood Nation,. However, beyond that dimension, let u. also
China thatean be uid i. that it served to enable the not torpt tor a sin. moment the enormous sum ot
people ofGreece to rid thcmHlve.otthedictaton and human luteerina, di.tre.. and despair to which the
to repin theirdemocracy. But the darnap to Cypru. people of Cyprus have been reduced as • result ot
wu done, and it i' IfI,ve and bitter. For tbe coup in (ORip interference in their internal atrair.. The
Cyprus lufftckntly alerted TUrkeya. to ~voke it to immediate aUtviation or this luteerin. must, for
interveM mJUtarily and to invade tbe island. The obvious humaniCari&n rellOnl, be the tint priority ot
oriIin&t Turkish invasion wu perhaps an under.. the international community, and from chat point the
.taftd&ble it ,xce••ive reaction to what wa. clearly way towards a l1Caociated and equitable solution, to
pcrcei.ved u a threat to the lIlety of the Turkish.. which all the ~ple otCyprus can (reely lubtcribc,
.peaki.,.Cypriot community inCyprul.lt alsocreaccd would be tacilita.,d. However, the alleviation of
• cri.is to which the Security Council devQted luteeri." implies much more than the humanitarian
itl ulJlnt "'ttention in a MIie. of meetinp lat July aniltlne, which il 10 uraenUy r,quired and which
Md AUCUlt. But in spite ur the Stcurity CouncU·, ha beel\eltimated by the UniCed Nation. Hiah Cam..
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missioner for Refusecs at more than $22 miUion to
the end of this year. It implies, above all, the I))CCdy
return of all the displaced persons to their homes and
properties. Indeed, it is impossible even to envisaae
any settlement of the Cyprus problem without fint
solving the immediate problem of the displaced
population.
41. I have already referred, briefly, to the close con
cern of my country with the situation in Cyprus. That
concern derives not only from our aeoaraPhical
proximity and close ties of friendship with Cyprus
but mainly from the fact that we too are a small, non
aligned country which believes in thepractical applica
tion of the principles of non-alignment and of security
and co-operation in 'Europe, and whieh places its
reliance on the collective security system enviuaed
by the United Nations Charter. We are indeed deeply
concerned that these principles, which have been
reaffirmed and strenathened in several IOlemn pro
nouncements of the United Nations, includina the
Declaration on the Strenathenina of International
Security [resolution 2734 (XXV)] and the Declaration
on Principles of International Law concerniq Friendly
Relations and Co-operation amoq States in accord
ance with the Charter of the United Nations [re,folu·
lion 2625 (XXV)], should be applied in practice. It is
imperative for this Oraanization not to fail to raise its
voice whenever and in whatever circumstances these
fundamental principles are infriqed. It is in the liaht
of these basic considerations that my deleption will
take its standon any draft resolution that may be laid
before us.
42. My deleption considers that draft relOlution
A/L.738 includes all the necessary elements that, it
applied faithfully and with fairness, could lead to an
equitable and permanent IOlution. My Government is
allO aware of the Itrenuou. etrorts conducted within
the Group of Non..Aliped Countries to find an
alternative formulation of the tame necessary elements
on which a solution to the cn.is mu.t i>e bued. It is
our hope that theseettorts on the put ot the Group of
Non..Alianed Countries will meetwith the success they
deserve and that a draft resolution that will comman(l
the widespread support of this Alsembly will be
submitted.
43. Mr. KUt:AGA (Poland) (inttrprttatlon from
French): For more than 100 days now a lituation has
exi.ted in Cyprus that i. painful for the Cypriots,
danaeroul to peace and HCUrity in a rqion already
beset with tention. and hence danltrous tor interna
tional peace .nd security, and inconceivable durina a
period in which it il .,..,ed that dl/tntt i. poUtk:aJly
indi.pensable and pos.ible in ~tice and that it is
becomin.thedominant trendinInternational relations.
44. f'oreian intervention in the atrain ofCyprus con-
tinues.~ independence, IOv.nipty and territorial
intellity of the Republic have been intrinle4. The
lofty principle. of the (Jnlted Nation., the v.ry bile.
for relations In'lOnI State., are bel", aubjected to a
hmh test. The resolution, or the 5ecunty Council
are ipored. On the human Iev.l, the lot, of hUmM
life and the deltruction are vue, and the problem of
refuse.1 ha tak.n. a tncic aum.
4'. On the intematiohlJ levcl. force OtIC. I(II.ift; hal
been used in. the service of ftIITOW ICratepe Md
political intere't't ianoline the will Md the IftClNICI
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of the Cypriot people and ianorina the danaers such
an action poses to international peace and security.
Force has been used apinst a non-aliped country,'
oneof thefounden of the non-aliped movement. This
is an attack upon not only Cyprus but the entire non..
aliped movement. The statement by Archbishop
Malwios, President of the Republic otCyprus, to this
Assembly was particularly convincina in this con..
nexion. Heavy i. the responsibility of those who
planned, provoked and effected this military inter
vention. Heavy is the resP9nlibllity borne. by those
particular NATO circles that wish to sacrifICe an
independent non-aliped State tor their interests, for
their military preparations in the eastern Mediter"
ranean. Heavy is theresponsibility borne by those who
attempt to decide the fate of a State and a people
without it and apinst it.
46. The aravity otthis situation provokes a deep con..
cern in international opinion, which demands that an
end be put to a situation in which the very fate of a
Member State of the United Nations, its indepen
dence, its sovereianty and its non..alipment are at
stake.
41. In his speech to the General A.sembly on 10 Oc
tober the First Secretary of the Central Committee of
thePolish United Won\era' Party,Mr. Edward ('ierek,
defined the attitude ot'Poland as tollow.:

"We are also in favour of a peaceful settlement
of the Cyprus con.tlict, which will restore that
country'. IOvereipty, neutrality and territorial
intearity. We are convinced that thisobjective would
be attained by convenm, a nprcMntativc interna
tional conference within the framework of the
United Nation••" [2264/h melting. para. 12.]

48. Therefore we are opposed ttJ any attempt to
'divide the territory of Cyprus. We bave denounced the
external intervention in the aft'airI of Cyprus, the
military intervention of which Cyprus il a victim. We
have requested that an end be put to this and that all
foreip troops be withdrawn. We have streued the
ntCd to e.tablish an appropriate international political
and juridical framework 10 that the riahts or the
Cypriot. can be auured and auaranteed and 10 that
the Cypriots themselves can buik! the domestic
political .tructure of theircountry in conlOt'lMCe with
theirown de.ire••
49. We are aware of the importance or the internal
aspect of the situation in Cypru., an ~t which,
inour view t .houldbe resolv.d by tU Cypriot. them..
Hlvel, both iN Greek CyDriot. Md the Turkish
Cypriot•• We 11••w.... of dM internatioall i"'fc&.
tionsof that situation, and it il tor dUI rtUOft dIM w.
u.... a ju.t and lJ*4y IOIutioft. This ft, objectiv.IYt
in4itpenllbk and, aubjectiv.ly,~ Oft.&M bai.
of nll*t tor the riahtl of the Cypriotl Md the pro..
vilionl of.therelOlutioftl and~ tMt hav. bten.
Idvanud u the Cypru. crili, WII, ualortUAlUly,
developina·

50. This aCIICk Oft the ftmcllmenc.r pMciplll of
international relatioft. cuftO( Ioac......UftMlwtrld.
W. cannot IUowfaiclaccoeolil to -Itiffy.W.c~
...... iadilft...nc CO tM dittkultill btiflll fIcM by tIN
CyprioC PIQPlI. W. c.... ,.rMk .y wortlttMl cl
• Ccilil tMc I1 COftU'IrY CO tM ....I'll .v'" of
inttmatioMl ...lItioM Oft Ut, buil of Mt,IC" ..
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international co-operation-a crisis that threatens
international peace and security. The General As
sembly has been seized of this crisis and it must act,
and act quickly.
51. The bases for a settlement of the Cypriot crisis
were defined in the resolutions of the Security Coun
cil in particular. We must guarantee Cyprus uncon
ditional respect for its sovereipty, independence and
territorial intearity. This is merely an elementary duty
of all States in their relations with other States. We
must fully implement the principles of the Charter and
the numerous United Nations documents that prohibit
any intervention intheaffairs ofotherStates. We must
ensure the cessation of foreian intervention and, in

.particular, require thewithdrawal ofallforeian forces.
5,2, Moreover, besides re~pe~t for, and implementa..
uon of, these aeneral principlee, and besides the
essential matter of the withdrawal of foreian forces,
there must be a guarantee for theexistence of political
and juridical conditions external to the independent
status of Cyprus.
53. The experience of the past three months has
demonstrated-if mr1!l'e evidence were necessary
what an anachronism, how unjust and how outdated
is the luarantee system that was stipulated in the
Zurich and London Aareements of 1960.1 It is impos..
sible to continue with a system that seeks to auarantee
the status of a non-aligned State throup members
of NATO. That system is bankrupt. In this situation,
a just and appropriate resolution ot the international
aspects l the Cypriot crisis can be achieved only
within me, appropriate international framework, and
it is precisely the Unhed Nations that can and must
provide such a frameY'ork
54. In this connexlon, the proposal of the Soviet
Union to convene a representative international con..
ference within the framework of the United Nation.%
is deservina of carefUl con.ideration and support. By
its very nature, the United Nationa ia the moat appro
priate place to brinl up and to settle the international
aspect. ot the Cypriot crisia. We have in mind the
pos.ibilitieri open to the United Nationa under the
Charter, the repreaentative nature ut tile Orpnization,
and the role of the Security COUflCU and itapermanent
members in peace..keepin. and the maintenance of
international security.
5'. Since ,he very beainnin. of this crilis, the
problem otCyprus ha. been a subject of concern and
~i.c.u..ion within the United Nation.. Thi. Orpn.
IzatlOn mutt therefore serve a. a forum and a frame·
work (or nelOUationl that take into account che
exittin, (act.: in other words. the eradkation of the
politkal and military d()minaticn of the po.t..
colonial era; the&rowin. rok ofthenon..aJipcd Stlce't

both•• individual State. andas a ITKJvemcnt; the new
relation,hip of (orce. in the international arena; and
the requirements ofehe pre-ent ,iruation. which can be
chuacrerized by the f*it that the UIe o( (orte i, more
lAnd more reprdcd a. iUepl and there it arearer and
If~.ter adheren<:e to the eluw ofdittntt' •

16. On this basit. Poland advocate•• reprttentative
•ntemational conference within the fl1U'nCwork of the
United Nation, to examine the intemationall'PCcts of
the problem and to work out Ippropriate and effeccive
parantee, (or Cyprut,

57. At the besinnina of my statem~~.t I noted that an
appropriate and uraent solution c,f the problem ot
Cyprus was both necessary and possible. 'Ne are funy
aware of theexistence andinterplay offorces opposinl
detente and the harmonious development of interna..
tional co-operation. We are, however, convinced that
detente, as a profoundly rational a,.,d positive process,
will continue to be the dominant trend in international
,relationships. Therefore, in the interest of Cyprus,
in the interest of its communities, in the interest of
peace and security in that resion and in the world as
!l whole., and in the in~erest of detente and peaceful
mternatlonal co-operation, we support an immediate
andjust settlement of the problem of Cyprus.
58. Mr. ABDEL MEOUID (B'YPt) (interpreta..
tion from Arabic): Once apin tbe United Nations is
faced with a problem that· chalienae' its capacity to
fulfil its responsibility to protect small countries and
to maintain international peace andaecurity. And once
apin a Member nation of the Oraanization is cauaht
up in war; it. people is tom apart, and nations
confront eachotheraround thisState. And onceapin
peace il the victim.

t

59. BJypt has closely followed developments in the
Republic of Cyprua lince 15 July Jut. It i. deplorable
and most distressinl that that peaceful island should
little by little be transformed into an arenaof combat
that has made retupe. of ten. of thousands of it.
population and puta haltto the development ofa coun..
try that had sore need of bein, able to concentrate
its time andeftorta on festonn, it. well·beina andpast
alorie. and its positive role.
60. It Blypt i. closely followina the problera in
Cyprul, it is out of ita attachment to the principlea ot
the United Nations Charter and allO because ot two
p.rticular consideration.. Fint, there is cIM element
of personal experience, lince E,ypt ha. also endured
and,ufteredfrom warf'are, and itsconsequencea, from
coloniali.m and pertition, and Iarp sectors of its
population have been dliven from .their home. and
have Hen their country split up, their people turned
into refupe•• 'lbe other consideration i. the Itratqic
and political importance of Cyprul, not only tor
E,ypt and tIM Arab world but also for the security of
the Middle ea.t area and for international peace. We
belon, to countric. that are very mw;h aware of the
dearee to whk:h wan that have been impoHd upon
them have interfered with tIM social and economic
proarell of their peoplea.
61. We know fUll well how political Iit'., on<:e havi."
been determined by arbitrary ItOIfIPhkal diatribu·
tion, become.di.Mcultandcomplex. E,ypt know. what
are the harmful (onaequcft<:e. of the lepcy of coJo..
nilti.m, this IeIlCY that is 10 burdentome, that
hampen ,U effon•• E.yPt i, familiar with tM hum&ft
lutrerina and thehilh economic COlt that i. the result
of the ~Hnce of retupe•• Cypru., with it. PIOPk
and it. foreip policy Itld it. Mnfitiv. Itracelic pot&.
tiontreprewnre for Ut in the Middle Eat and within
the Group of Non-Ali,tled Countries a tuftdamentll
e~ment in intemat~ peace and MCurity. Any im
ptlmNnl ot the MCunty of Cyprus (tf of Us ltatUI i•
an impeirment of the lICurity of the Middle Eat and
of its ltability. and involve•• w.aUniftlolt'w move..
ment ofno.ltipmcnc co which Cyprus ha. made such:
• aJorjou. contribution.
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62. As stated by President Anwar BI·Sadat in the
meesaae headdressed to theconference on support for
the people of Cyprus, held at Cairo on 30July 1974:

"This island holds a strateJicand critical position
not only for the Arab nation and in the Middl~ East
but also for the situation in the whole world."

He also said:
"I wish to. express ou.r aratitude to the national

leadership in Cyprus, which has made such a valu
able contribution to the strenatbenina of the prin.
ciples of non..a1ianment and to the streqtbcniq of
its founda~ions, and has helped to Jive it depth and
meanina. This policy is a part of the prevailiq con..
ditions in the world, and it is acquirina a arowina
importance in this respect."

63. For all these reasons and considerations, B.ypt,
which is closely linked to the parties in the conflict
and maintains with them a traditional friend.hip,
wishes to repeat what wu stated by Pre.ident Anwar
EI..Sadat to Archbishop Makariol on 18 July, as
well as in the declaration adopted by the Group of
Non..AJianed Countries on 6 Auault 1974," and was
repeated inthespeech made bythe Ministertor Foreip
Affairs of B.ypt in the General Assembly r)2j()th
meeting, para«. 6/~2]. This attitude is la follow.:
we must show total solidarity with the people ot
Cyprus, with boththeGreekandTurkiah oommunitie.,
and with itl lawful Govemment. The independence of
Cyprus, and its sovereipty and territorial intqtity,
must be safeauarded. 11lere mu.t be no intervention
in the atraira of Cyprus and the two communitie.
should be left to decide freely upon the type ofUte
and IOvemment that they are willina to accept for
themaelves. Security Council RlOlution 3'3 (1974)
must be supported, and uHd in the settlement of
the cri.i••
64. Fromthe bottom of our heart., we appeal to the
repreaentative. ot both communitie. in Cypru., that
in theirefl'ortl to arrive at a Ktdementof theproblem
they bear in mind the imap of lite in their country
bothdurin, and alter the war. Experience Ibow. that
thi. will undoubtedly contribute declivlly to ironi",
out dittkultic. and Rndi.,. a lOlution to the problem
of thouaand. of refupc., now dfaperaed andfamitbed,
who are hopina that ten.ion an<l combat may ccase in
theircountry.
6'. We allO appeal to the other intemational partie.
concerned, to make every etton to facilitate the
MlOtiation. between the reprcHnWivI. of the two
communitic_. They mUlt dcmcmltrate the political
wildom which il 10 vital now, and which i' in ACcord
with the bi.toryand theputcivilization olthe island.
66. We with to IMY a tribute in chi. conMXioft to
the Miniater for Pore. Attain of Turkey and to the
Mini.ter for Pon;,n AtraitI of GfMCt, who have
ataced that chey 1ft anxioua to uI.1\W'd the itlde..
pendente and IOv.rtitnty of CyptU., u w.L1 .. iI.
territorial intearity, and that neither et tlNm hu the
intention of encl"OKhitII U&'Oft dt&t IOVlrtipty and
unity in any fonn whatlOtver. Onc• ....,. w. 'XPR"
the hope that they wiU contribue to' cM.~
ment of an atmotphc,e conductvt co a lituactoft
where both communities of the CyprioC PIOPIe wig
be able to decide (fMly upon; the form of W. in their
country"

67. We should like to recall that Cyprus is not the
first State to brinl together two communities to live
harmoniously within a system that they themselves
have accepted.
68. All those who love peace are in duty bound to
pay due tribute to the United Nations for the role it
has played at all times under tbe auidance 01 the
Secretary..General and his colleaaues. The Orpn
ization has contributed much to restorina peace and
maintainin. it on this island and has done much to
brina toaetherrepresentatives of the twocommunitie••
It ha~ contributed to thecreationotan atmosphere that
wiU promote peace and hope•
69. Mr. UPADHYAY (N~""): Cypru. is a small
country, but a sovereip and independent State, equal
with all otheR, bi, or small. It hu the same riJht.
andobliaations as anyother State, and thi. is afun~
mental matter.
79. Cypru., thouah .maD, is a unique country. It hu
a di.tinet identity, which it Iw the riIht to proaerve,
and thi. is alao a fundamental matter.
71. The territorial intearity 01 the illand of Cypru.
is a necelW'Y component for maintainiOl ita .tatus la
a member of the Group of Non-AIJaned CouDtrio••
It hu a riaht to demand the end of any threat to ita
intearity and identity, and thi. i. a1Io a fundamental
matter.
72. But the mo.t fundamental matterof all i. that a
chalJenp hu been posed to the United Nation. itMIf.
It i. endeavouriOl to mediate with the reprtaentativ••
otthe communitie. within Cypru. incoUaboratioa with
the Govemment of Cypru. and with the co-operation
of the Govemment. of Greece, Turkey and the United
Kiqdom-and here I quote from security Council
relOlution 186 (1964):

". • • for the purpoae of promodna • pacetuJ
aolution and an IIfHd Htdement of the problem
cOt'lf'ronti:w Cypru., in accorc:lance with the Charter
of the United Nation., havinl in miAd the w.ll
beina of the people of Cypru. u • whole and the
preHrvation of international peaceand aecurity."

73. Unfortunately, the event. that bav. taken ..
.inee I' July 1974 have aroal1y WldermiMd United
Nation. effort. and have threatened to deatroy what..
ever undentandina had been IlnerateiJ betWNft the
communitie. in Cypru. by United Natiou et'fon••
Thil .....ve problem of conftict. thouIb .,.,....dy a
~m between the communitie. inCyprua, iavolv••
an fact a laqer qucltion, rt&IMly, the indlpendl,,"
of Cyprus, or even the exitten<:' of Cyprua.
74. Intervention in the internal aft&in olCyprua from
dilttrtnt fONip IOU""'. OM time or IDOtltlr i\&rtItIr
tluutened the peIU of the whole ...... ThIak. to
the prompt action of the Security Council, lac.ltltioA
of the conflict wu hilted.
7,'. The QeveloptMnt. or rather dw dtCltioradoa. of
the si.tuation in Cypru. i..' .tplCialy diltUl'bial CO UI
beelU.. we ahate with Cyprul IOftW ,.Iow.,. u •
aNU nation•• Qev.1opint Mtioft Md • 1'fIOfto......
Mtion.
76. My dtlqtWott hu bMft COKtntM widl &IIi.
pobIem bee..-. be"', be.. .. i..... iavolYial
.~tMtioMI PIKe Md lICuricy. it i," ..
chit iftvoltt., aM dHp-r00ct4 dtvOCicHt of .y ....
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82. However, it is my delegation'sconviction that no
solution of an internal problem can be imposed by
outside forces. The internal problem between the
Cypriots, whether they belong to the one community
or the other, will have to emerge from within. It will
be up to them to decide on the form of government
they believe will be best suited to them, and it will
be for them to decide how to administer the different
areas. In this respect, the Secretary-General can play
a much more constructive role than any other power.
Of course, it is essential for the success of the
Secretary-General's effortsthat hegets full supportand
co-operation not only from all the permanent mem
bers of the Security Council but also from the parties
concerned in the present crisis.
83. My delegation will therefore support any move
in the General Assembly directed at ensuring respect
for the sovereignty, independence and territorial
integrity of Cyprus. To achieve this objective the first
prerequisite, in the opinion of my delegation, is the
total withdrawal of all foreign troops and personnel.
84. My delegation believes that the solution of the
problem requires that the roleof the Secretary-General
be enhanced and UNFICYP be strengthened, in
order to maintain peace in Cyprus.

AGENDA ITEM 84

Financing of the United Nations EmergeR'1.:Y Force and
of the United Nations Disengagement Observer Force:
report of the Secretary-General,

REPORT OF THE FIFfH COMMITTEE (PART !)
(A/9825)

8S. Mr. OSMAN (Egypt), Rapporteur of the Fifth
Committee: I havethe honourto present to the General
Assembly part I of the report of the Fifth Committee
[A/9825] on agenda item 84.

86. In paragraph 8 of the report, the Fifth Committee
recommends to the General Assembly the adoption of
the draft resolution adopted this morning by the Com..
mlttee, by which the Assembly would authorize the
Secretary..General to enter into commitments not to
exceed $S million for UNEF (including UNDOF) for
the period from I November 1974 to 30November 1974
inclusive. .
8'1. I should like to point out that the comments,
observations and reservations made by representa
tives in the Fifth Committee, as well as the reserva
tions expressed in explanation of vote, are reflected
in the summary record of the 1654th meetins of the
Committee.'

88. I hope that the draft resolution will meetwith the
approval of MemberStates.

Pursuant to rule 66 ofthe rules ofprocedure, it was
decided not to discuss the report of the Fifth Com..
mlttee,

89. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Frenc:hJ:
I .hall now call on those representatives wishin; to
speak in explanation of vote before the vote on the
draft resolution recommended by the FifthCommittee
in paraaraph 8 of its report (A/9825J.
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tion to the ideals of independence, respect for sover
eignty and non-interference in the affairs of other
States. This problem involves the questionof territorial
integrity of all States, big and small, and the question
of the survival of the independent identity of a nation.

77. My country, as one of the non-aligned countries
and one of the countries which subscribes fully to
the Bandung spirit,S has always supported the prin
ciples of independence, respect for sovereignty and
territorial integrity of States, and non-interference in
the affairs of other States. These are the principles
upon which the concept of non-alignment has
developed. We, as a small developing country, have
always been firm adherents of the principles of the
United Nations Charter, and any violation of it gives
us cause for concern.

78. My delegation fully subscribes to the view
expressed by the Secretary-General of the United
Nations in his message to the Prime Ministers of
Greece and Turkey on IS July 1974:

4.At the heart of the problem of Cyprus are its
territorial integrity, sovereignty and political inde
pendence. Any development which affects them
obviously has the most serious consequences for
the responsibilities of the United Nations in relation
to Cyprus as laid down by the Security Council."6

79. The trouble started, first of all, withan attempted
coup d'etat against the constitutional Government of
Cyprus by some officers of the National Guard. The
nature of the National Guard and its officers has been
made evident by the letter addressed to the President
of Greece by Archbishop Makarios, in which,
according to the representative of Cyprus, he said:

"Please do not forget that the National Guard
is a Cypriot army, not a Greek army. Therefore, it
should come under the control of the Government
of Cyprus. That control has not been exercised so
far, but now I reques, that all thi~se officers be
recalled. ' ,

80. The trouble tnat started with the connivance of
foreisn interests cannot be brought to an end unless
all forms of foreisn interference are withdrawn. We
therefore stand by Security Council resolution 3S3 .
(1974), which, inter alia, calls upon all States to
respect the sovereignty, independence and terri
torial intesrity of Cyprus; demands an immediate end
to foreign military intervention in Cyprus; {MId requests
the withdrawal without delay from Cyprus; of foreian
military personnel present otherwise than under the
authority of international asreements, includins those
whose withdrawal was requested by the President of
the Republic of Cyprus, Archbishop Makanos, in his
letter of 2 July 1974.

81. My deleption is in favour of the full restoration
of the sovereianty and territorial inteBrity of Cyprus.
We demand the withdrawal of all foreisn troops from
the islandofCyprus and express our full contldence in
the Secretary"General of the United Nations, whose
mediation eftorts alone can be useful in restorins the
situation to normal. We urae all the parties concerned
to co-operate fully with the Secretary"General on the
besis of all relevant Security Council resolutions,
particularly resolutions 353 (1974) and 361 (1974).

I
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90. Mr. BENKHAYAL (Libyan Arab Republic) which we understand is about to come out. We do
(interpretation from Arabic): I wish to explain my hope that when the apportionment recommended here
delegation's vote on the draft resolution in the report is put into effect, the three countries that I have
of the Fifth Committee now before the Assembly. mentioned will be given the benefits accorded to the
91. My delegation will vote against the draft resolu- least developed and the developing countries, because
tion because it is based on resolution 3101 (XXVIII), we are all aware of the difficulties those three coun-
on which the delegation of the Libyan Arab Republic tries face.
cast a negative vote. That vote was based on the fact 100. Mr. AL-MASRI (Syrian Arab Republic) (inter-
that the creation of the Force was designed to prevent pretation from Arabic): In explanation of its vote on
the achievement of the objectives of the Arab masses. the draft resolution in the report of the Fifth Com-
Indeed, the effect of the creation of that Force has mittee, my delegation would like to 'state that the
been actually to help the aggressor and its acts of method of apportioning the expenses of UNEF among
aggression. Member States has not been just; it has not taken
92. My country's position on this entire question account of the important principle of distinguishing
has not changed. I do not think I need repeat what we between the aggressor and the victim; they should not
have already said 011; the subject during the last ses- be put on an equal footing. Therefore, it is quite
sion of the General Assembly and in the Fifth Corn- illogical and unjust that my country should pay part of
mittee today during the discussion of the draft resolu- the expenses ofsomething resulting from Israeli aggres-
tion now before us. sion against it; accordingly, the delegation of my coun-
93. My delegation wishes to place it on record of- try will vote against this draft resolution, reserving Its
ficially that the Libyan Arab Republic does not con- right to speak in detail on item 84 when it is dis-
sider itself bound by any consequences, financial or cussed next month.
otherwise, of the implementation of this draft reso- JOI. Mr. ZAHAWIE (Iraq): Iraq has repeatedly dis-
lution. sociated itself from all the resolutions which estab-
94. Mr. KITI (Kenya): My delegation wishes to lished the United Nations Force in the Middle East.
explain its vote before the vote on the draft resolu- Our position was clarified in some detail in the Security
tion in the report of the Fifth Committee. Council when that body recently decided to extend the

mandate of UNEF. My delegation will therefore
95. When this draft resolution was put to the vote in not participate in the voting on' the draft resolution
the Fifth Committee, my delegation did not participate in document A/9825.
in the voting. We had explained during the debate
in the Committee that several technical difficulties 102. Mr. c;OMO (Albania): During today's dis-
would make it hard for us to participate in the vote. cussion of this question in the Fifth Committee, the
96. One of those difficulties is that the draft resolu- Albanian delegation voted against the draft resolution,
tion recommended by the Fifth Committee merely and we explained our reasons for taking that stand.
authorizes the Secretary..General to enter into corn- The position of Albania in connexion with UNEF is
mitments; it does not speak of an appropriation. It very well known, as is our position on contributions
. thereto. We have always been opposed to this, and
IS our understanding that in the United Nations--and will again this afternoon vote asainst the appropria-
indeed in any bodies where the spending of money
is involved-it is not commitments but appropriations tions for the Force and against the authorization for
that are apportioned. That is why my delegation the Secretary-General to enter into commitments for
proposed that, at this stage, we should agree to the month of November.
authorize the Secretary..General to enter into commit- 103. Tile PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
ments but should wait until we took up his main report The General Assembly will now vote on the draft
before deciding on the apportionment. We assume that resolution recommended by the Fifth Committee in
when we take up the Secretary-General's main report paragraph 8 of its report [A/9825].
we shall authorize him to appropriate a certain amount, The draft resolution was adopted by 87 votes to J,
which will be apportioned among all Member States with 2 abstentions (resolution 3211 A (XXIX)].'
in the appropriate way.
97. Our second technical difficulty is this: the present 104. The PRESIDENT (imerpretation from French):
recommendation omits some Member States because I shall now call on those deleptions that have
they are not included in the resolution on which it is indicated a wish to explain their votes after the vote.
based. I have in mind Guinea-Bissau, BanaJadesh 105. Mr. SAFRONCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist
and Grenada, which were not Members of the United Republics)(lnterpretattonfrom Russian): In connexion
Nations when the formula in resolution 3101 (XXVIII) with the draft resolution just adopted by the General
was drawn up. We were not given any satisfaction Assembly providing that the Secretary..General, for the
about where those three countries would be placed, period from I to 30 November 1974, should expend on
and we thought it rather premature at this stage to UNEF, includina UNDOF, an amount not to exceed
recommend a scale of apportionment that does not $5 million, the delegatlcn of the USSR deems it
exist. essential to draw the Assembly's attention to the deci-
98. Despite those difficulties, Kenya regards peace- sion adopted by the Security Council on 23 October
keeping operations as a very important matter and we of this year and contained in resolution 362 (1974),
shall therefore cast an affirmative vote when the draft in which the Council expresses its confidence that the
resolution now before the Assembly is put to the vote. Force will be maintained with maximum economy.

99. We reserve our right to participate fUlly in the 106. That decision of the Security Council make. it
dlscusslon of the Secretary-General's main report, mandatory for both the Secretariat of the United
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Nationsand the Command ofUNEF andthe Command
of UNDOF to exercise maximum economy in the
expenditureof the monies allocated. It should be taken
into account thPlt the funds assigned for this purpose
are allocated as a consequence of the aggression of
Israel apinst Arab States. They are financed by the
Organization in such a way that all Members of the
United Nations contribute to them. These funds are
supplied by the taxpayers and are national funds, and
maximum economy should be exercised in expending
them. That is what is called for by the Security Coun
cil resolution to which I have just referred.
107. We consider it essential to point out that this
circumstance shouldbe borne in mind, and we wish to
draw the attentionof the GeneralAssembly, the Secre
tariat and the Command of UNEF to this decision of
the Security Council.
108. Mr. ARMAN (Democratic Yemen) (interpreta
tionfrom Arabic): I should like to comment on docu
ment A/982S, concerning the financing of UNEF and
UNOOF.
109. The delegation of Democratic Yemen expressed
its view in the Fifth Committee today, as well as
when this subject was discussed in the Fifth Com
mittee last year. We did not take part in the vote last
year and we did not take part in the vote this year,

because we reject Security Council resolution 242
(1967). In spite of this, Democratic Yemen has paid
its contribution.

The meeting rose at 5./5 p.m.

NOTES

I Cmiferenu on Cyprus: Documents signed and initialled at
Lancaster Hous« on February 19, 1959, Cmnd. 679 (London, HM
Stationery Office, 1959).

2 For the text, see Off/dal Records of the Sec'urity CtJUnd/,
Twenty-ninth Year, Supplement for July, August and Sep
tember 1974, document 8/11465.

~ 8ilned at Nicosia on 16 Aueust 1960. See United Nations,
Treaty Series, vol. 382, No. 5475.

.. See Off/c'lal Records of the Security Council, Twenty-ninth
Year, SI4Pplement for July, August and September 1974, document
S/11424.

$ 8aOOunl Declaration, adopted at the African-Asian Con
ference held at 8aOOunl from 18to 24 April 19S5.

• See Off/c:lal Records of the Security Council, Twenty-ninth
Year, Supplt'ment for July, August and September 1974, document
8/11336.

7 See Off/clal Records of the General Assembly, Twenty-ninth
Session, Fifth Committee, 16S4th meetinl.

• Resolution 3211 B (XXIX) was subsequently adopted at the
2303rd plenary meetinl'on 29 November 1974.
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